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a b s t r a c t
The experimental research shows that ceramic top coat (TC) exhibits obvious strength difference (SD) in tension
and compression, called SD property. This property signiﬁcantly affect stress evolution, however, there are few
attentions to it. In this paper, the stress evolution in TC layer is investigated by considering SD property. To reﬂect
its property, a return mapping algorithm model for uniﬁed strength theory (UST), proposed by us, is applied. The
results reveal that SD property leads to the movement of maximum tensile stress from interface to the position
above it. It suggests that the crack might not be directly initiated at interface but above it, which has been reported in experimental studies too. The results also reveal that the possibility of above-interface cracking could be increased by varying the material properties, such as elevating compressive-tensile strength ratio and reducing
yield strength of TC, and by changing the coating geometries, such as thickening thermally grown oxide (TGO)
layer and increasing TC interfacial amplitude-wavelength ratio.
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Ceramic top coat (TC), acting as thermal insulation, is one of the indispensable elements for thermal barrier coatings (TBC). It, typically
made of 7 wt% Y2O3-stabilized ZrO2 (YSZ), has one of the lowest thermal
conductivities at high temperature for ceramics [1], enabling gas turbine
and aero-engine to service at the gas temperature well above superalloy's melting temperature. Currently, air plasma spray deposition
(APS) and electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) are the
two most important methods for depositing ceramic top coat onto
metal substrates. The high-cost EB-PVD TC, in which the grains of ceramic form in a columnar manner perpendicular to TC-bond coat (BC)
interface, provides higher strain tolerance in service and is usually reserved for aerospace industry. The low-cost APS TC, having lower strain
tolerance but providing higher thermal resistance, is often deposited
onto the components of land based gas turbine. EB-PVD and APS top
coats exhibit signiﬁcant difference in mechanical behavior due to the
distinct microstructures. In present paper, the study is limited to APS TC.
APS TC is designed not only to have excellent thermal resistance but
also to maintain thermal resistance for prolonged service times without
failure. Its practical application, however, is seriously restricted by
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premature failure. The stress, generated in TC, is considered to be primarily responsible for the premature failure, which induces damage initiation and progression and ﬁnally leads to ultimate spallation [2,3]. The
accurate prediction of stress in APS TC partly relies on the reasonable
characterization of mechanical behaviors.
Different from EB-PVD TC, which has the columnar microstructure,
exhibiting signiﬁcant anisotropic behavior, APS TC has the lamellar microstructure, where pores and cracks randomly distribute. Therefore, for
simplicity, APS TC is usually assumed to be isotropic elastic material [4–
9]. At elevated temperature, ceramic material exhibits time-dependent
inelastic behavior, so creep model rather than elastic model is used to
characterize the mechanical behavior of TC in some researches [10–
15]. At high temperature, the sintering, resulting from the healing of
micro crack and defect, effects the mechanical behavior of APS TC too,
which is considered in some researches of stress evolution or cracking
behavior by establishing a kind of brick model [16–18], where the
sintered APS TC is treated as the anisotropic material. The experimental
observation reported by LU et al. [19] conﬁrms that sintering leads to
the spheroidization of pore, so that the microstructure is regarded as a
homogeneous material with random spherical pores and sintered TC
is considered to be isotropic in their researches.
Although several important contributions have been made as mentioned above, a reasonable research still needs to be done for the characterization of mechanical behaviors of TC. For ceramic material, there
is an obvious difference between compressive and tensile yield
strength. This is called the strength differences property or SD property
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[20]. The experimental research [21,22] shows that the compressive
strength of ceramic coating is 10 times greater than its tensile strength.
The SD property of ceramic coating might signiﬁcantly affect the stress
evolution in TC layer, however, there are few attentions to it. Thus, the
purpose of this paper is to develop a numerical approach to investigate
the stress evolution in TC layer by considering SD property. In this
paper, TC is treated as the elastic perfect plastic material with SD properties, and the creep property and sintering effect are ignored for simplicity. To reﬂect SD property, a return mapping algorithm model in
principal stress space for uniﬁed strength theory (UST), proposed by
us [23], is used. In addition, the combined creep-plastic constitutive relationship [24] is employed to characterize the material behaviors of
thermally grown oxide (TGO) and BC, and the diffusion oxidation reaction scheme [24] is applied to describe TGO growth.
2. Methodology
2.1. Return mapping algorithm model for UST to describe plastic behavior of
TC with SD property
In is paper, uniﬁed strength theory (UST), proposed by Yu [20],
which could comprehensively consider the basic material characteristics, including SD property, hydrostatic-stress effect and intermediateprincipal-stress effect, is employed for the description of plastic behavior of TC. The mathematical formulation of UST, in the sextant of principal stress space σ1 ≥ σ2 ≥ σ3, is given as follows,
F ≡ σ 1−
F0 ≡

α
σ 1 þ ασ 3
ðbσ 2 þ σ 3 Þ ¼ σ t ; when σ 2 ≤
1þb
1þα

1
σ 1 þ ασ 3
ðσ 1 þ bσ 2 Þ−ασ 3 ¼ σ t ; when σ 2 ≥
1þb
1þα

ð1Þ
ð2Þ

where σt is tensile yield strength, α is tensile-compressive strength ratio
to reﬂect SD property and b is a parameter that describes the effect of intermediate principal stress on the failure of material.
As shown in Fig. 1, the yield surfaces of UST are piecewise-linear including corners and apex, so that the orthogonal ﬂow rule by Koiter [25]
is not appropriate at the corners and apex, which leads to numerical singularity. To eliminate the numerical singularity, Yu [26] introduces an
explicit Euler algorithm model, in which the average of piecewise-linear
yield function ﬂow vectors is used at the corners. What is lacking is that
the updated stress might not satisfy the yield condition strictly and the
accuracy of numerical solution is strongly dependent on the iteration
step length.
Recently a return mapping algorithm model in principal stress space
for UST is proposed by us [23]. In the proposed model, the stress-updates are carried out in principal stress space, so that the plastic ﬂow
vectors at the corners and apex can be easily and exactly determined
based on Koiter's theory. In addition, the proposed model is a kind of implicit Euler algorithm model, which has the advantages of good calculation accuracy, unconditional stability and quadratic rate of convergence.
The details of the derivation of the algorithm model is proposed in Ref.
[23], in this paper only the brief processes of stress-update in principal
stress space are introduced for simplicity (see Appendix A).
2.2. Combined creep-plastic constitutive relationship for TGO and BC
In this paper, the deformation behaviors of TGO and BC are characterized by the combined creep-plastic constitutive model, introduced
by us [24], as follows,
p
g
e
c
εTGO ¼ εth
TGO þ εTGO þ εTGO þ εTGO þ εTGO
p
th
e
c
εBC ¼ εBC þ εBC þ εBC þ εBC

ð3Þ

where the subscripts TGO and BC, respectively, represent the TGO and
BC materials; εth is thermal strain; εg represents permanent volumetric

Fig. 1. Boundary condition.

swelling strain; εp is plastic strain, which is derived from the plastic ﬂow
rule based on von-Mises yield criterion; εc is creep strain. Norton-type
creep strain rate [28] is adopted in the form,
c
ε_ ¼ A½qðσÞρ exp




−Q
RðT þ 273Þ

ð4Þ

c
where ε_ is equivalent creep strains rate; q(σ) is equivalent stress; A, ρ,
Q, R, T are, respectively, reference creep strain rate, creep exponent,
creep activation energy, ideal gas constant and Celsius temperature.

2.3. Diffusion-oxidation reaction scheme for TGO growth
In this paper, a diffusion-oxidation reaction scheme, proposed by us
[24], is adopted to simulate TGO growth. In the diffusion-oxidation reaction scheme, TGO-BC interface is assumed to be a gradually moving oxidation front, in which TGO and BC phases coexist,
f BC þ f TGO ¼ 1

ð5Þ

where f represents dimensionless molar fraction. In the oxidation front,
Voigt's homogenization assumption [29] is utilized to characterize the
mechanics behavior, as follows,
ε ¼ εBC ¼ εTGO

ð6Þ

σ ¼ ð1−ξÞσBC þ ξσTGO

ð7Þ
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where ξ =fTGO is the dimensionless molar fraction of TGO. Substituting
the Eq. (3) and the Eq. (6) into the Eq. (7), the constitutive relationship
in oxidation front is derived,


p
c
: ε−εth
BC −εBC −εBC þ

σ ¼ ð1−ξÞDeBC


p
g
c
ξDeTGO : ε−εth
TGO −εTGO −εTGO −εTGO

ð8Þ

In the simulation, ξ varies from 0 to 1 to describe oxidation process.
The rate of ξ represents oxidation rate, which is assumed to be controlled by the concentration of mobile oxygen anions c and the available
BC material, in the form of ξ_ ¼ γð1−ξÞc. γ is a constant which needs to
be calibrated from oxidation data.
To determine the distribution of concentration of oxygen anions, a
modiﬁed Fick's law is introduced in the form,
c_ ¼ D divð∇cÞ þ SðcÞ

ð9Þ

where div and ∇ are, respectively, the divergence operator and gradient
operator; D is oxygen anion diffusion coefﬁcient, in the form of D = (1− ξ)DBC + ξDTGO. The oxygen anion diffusion coefﬁcient is considered to be temperature-dependent,

D ¼ D0 exp −


Qd
RðT þ 273Þ

ð10Þ

where D0 and Qd are, respectively, reference oxygen anion diffusion coefﬁcient and oxygen anion diffusion activation energy.
S(c) represents moles of oxygen anion consumed per unit time and
volume during oxidation, expressed as follows,
SðcÞ ¼ −κ ξ_

ð11Þ

where κ is the moles of oxygen anion consumed to generate unit molar
volume TGO.
3. Numerical analysis
Based on the methodology presented in Section 2, a self-development user-defend-element (UEL) subroutine is compiled for the simulation of stress evolution considering SD property. In present
simulation, the boundary condition is identical to that in Ref. [24]. For
simplicity, only the diagrammatic sketch of boundary condition and geometry of FE mesh is illustrated in Fig. 1.
In Fig. 1, u1 is to reﬂect the inﬂuence of thermal contraction of substrate; αsub is the thermal expansion coefﬁcient of substrate identical
to that in Ref. [24]; Tref = 1100 °C. TC is assumed to be elastic perfect
plastic material with SD property. The mechanical parameters of TC
are listed in Table 1. σc, in Table 1, represents the compressive yield
strength. BC and TGO are assumed to be the materials which exhibit
creep and plastic behaviors. Their mechanical parameters are consistent
with those in Ref. [24]. The diffusion and oxidation parameters from
[31–32] are listed in Table 2.

Table 1
Mechanical parameters of TC.
T (°C)

20
200
400
600
800
1000
1100

TC
E (GPa) [30]

v [30]

α (10−6/°C) [30]

σt (GPa) [21]

σc (GPa) [21]

48
47
44
40
34
26
22

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.11
0.11
0.12
0.12

9.7
9.8
9.9
9.9
10
10.1
10.1

0.040
–
–
–
–
–
–

0.172
–
–
–
–
–
–

Table 2
Diffusion and oxidation parameters.

Reference diffusion coefﬁcient of oxygen in BC [31]
Reference diffusion coefﬁcient of oxygen in TGO
[31]
Oxygen anion diffusion activation energy of BC [31]
Oxygen anion diffusion activation energy of TGO
[31]
Ideal gas constant
Moles of oxygen anion consumed to generate unit
volume TGO [32]

Parameter

Value

D0, BC (m2/s)
D0, TGO (m2/s)

7.5 × 10−9
7.5 × 10−9

Qd, TGO (kJ/mol) 100
Qd, TGO (kJ/mol) 100
R (kJ/(mol × K)) 8.13 × 10−3
κ (mol/m3)
0.24 × 106

The parameter γ, appearing in the Eq. (11), is chosen to be 1.25
× 10−4 m3 / (mol × s) [24].
TBC is assumed to be exposed at 1100 °C for 300 h, and then cooled
down to 20 °C within 120 s. At elevate temperature, the sizable creep
deformations of TGO and BC effectively relax stress and lead to an approximate zero-stress state in TBC throughout this stage [10,24]. Since
the zero-stress state could not induce plastic deformation and not affected by SD property, the stress evolution, at cooling stage rather
than high temperature stage, is investigated in present paper.
At cooling, stress evolution in TC is mainly affected by thermal expansion mismatch among TC, TGO, BC layers. TGO has the smallest thermal expansion coefﬁcient (see Tables 1 and 2), therefor the thermal
expansion mismatch among the three layers could induce compressive
stress in TGO layer. The compressive stress, in TGO layer, motives itself
out-of-plane deformation, which leads to the accumulation of tensile
stress at valley region and compressive stress at peak region of TC. The
thermal expansion mismatch between substrate and TBC, inducing a
contraction of TBC in x1 direction, also enhances the out-of-plane deformation of TGO and elevates the stress-level in TC layer. In addition, the
Young's modulus increasing, at cooling stage, leads to a further increase
of stress-level in TC layer.
The contour plots of stress σ22, at 20 °C, are illustrated in Fig. 2. Here,
TC is assumed to be elastic, elastic perfect plastic without SD property
(σt = σc = 0.172 GPa) and elastic perfect plastic with SD property (σt
= 0.04 GPa, σc = 0.172 GPa), respectively. The signiﬁcant difference
is found in the stress magnitude between the simulation results considering SD property and not. Taking SD property into account, the considerable plastic deformation occurs in TC layer, which effectively reduces
the stress-level. Another deference should be noted that the maximum
tensile stress is above interface rather than at interface when SD property is considered. In general, the location of maximum tensile stress is
consistent with the location of crack initiation. It means that the crack
initiation might be not at interface but above it. Although it is not reported in current numerical studies, the experimental research [33,34]
shows that the crack indeed not initiate directly at the interface but
above it.
The evolution of stress σ22, in TC layer at cooling stage, is illustrated
in Fig. 3. It is observed that at the end of cooling stage the maximum tensile stress moves from the location above interface to the location at interface when SD property is ignored (as shown in Fig. 3(d) and (e)),
while the maximum tensile stress is above interface and its location remains unchanged when SD property considered (as shown in Fig. 3(i)
and (j)).
SD property leads to the result that plastic yielding occurs more easily in tension than in compression. It is observed that the relative low
tensile stress state induces plastic deformation by considering SD property (as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b)), while TC layer is mainly in elastic
state when SD property is ignored (as shown in Fig. 4(c) and (d)). The
plastic deformation, induced by tensile stress, is at the location above interface (as shown in Fig. 4(a) (b)), which is consistent with the location
of maximum tensile stress (as shown in Fig. 3(j)). With the stress evolution, the plastic zone extends in the negative x1 direction as shown
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Fig. 2. Contour plots of stress σ22, after 300 hour oxidation at 20 °C, under the (a) elastic, (b) elastic perfect plastic without SD property (σt = σc = 0.172GPa) and (c) elastic perfect plastic
with SD property (σt = 0.04GPa, σc = 0.172GPa) assumptions of TC; failure mode in APS TC reported in (d) [34] and (e) [33].

in Fig. 4(b), which is consistent with the experimentally observed crack
propagation path [33,34] (as shown in Fig. 2(d) and (e)). Since the extension of plastic zone weakens the local deformation resistance and
leads to stress redistribution, a stress concentration similar to that
around defect or crack occurs at the location above interface, as
shown in Fig. 3(i) and (j), which leads to the result that maximum tensile stress is not at interface but above it.
In addition, it is noticed that a large plastic deformation is also observed near the peak region of interface, as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b).
The plastic deformation near the peak region, however, is not mainly induced by tensile but compressive stress. Although materials can fail in
compression, tensile loading is perhaps more critical, therefore the

plastic deformation, induced by compressive stress, is not considered
here.
3.1. Inﬂuence of material properties on stress
In general, there exist signiﬁcant differences in SD properties of ceramic material due to the variation in porosity, particle size, material
component or temperature. The experimental result shows that the
tensile-compressive strength ratio α is 0.232 at 20 °C and 0.270 at
1100 °C. Ref. [21,22] report that the tensile-compressive strength ratio
α of ceramic materials is about 0.1. To reﬂect the difference in SD property, a simulation, in which the tensile strength σt is kept constant and

Fig. 3. Evolution of stress σ22 with cooling under the (a)–(e) elastic perfect plastic without SD property (σt = σc = 0.172 GPa) and (f)–(j) elastic perfect plastic with SD property (σt =
0.04 GPa, σc = 0.172 GPa) assumptions of TC.
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Fig. 4. Evolution of equivalent plastic strain with cooling under the condition that (a) and (b) SD property is considered, (c) and (d) ignored.

the tensile-compressive strength ratio α varies from 0.1 to 1, is carried
out.
The contour plots of stress σ22 with tensile-compressive strength
ratio α are illustrated in Fig. 5. With α decreasing, maximum tensile
stress moves from interface to the location above it, which once again
suggests that SD property of TC leads to the movement of maximum
tensile stress.

The tensile stress versus 1/α relation curves are plotted in Fig. 6(a).
When 1/α is smaller than 2.5, the tensile stress above interface is
lower than that at interface. It suggests that the maximum tensile stress
is at interface and the crack tends to initiate at interface. When the 1/α is
larger than 2.5, an opposite result is observed that the stress above interface is higher than that at interface. It means that the crack, induced
by tensile stress, might not initiate at interface but above it. Since the

Fig. 5. Contour plots of stress σ22 with tensile-compressive strength ratio α.
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Fig. 6. Evolution of (a) stress σ22 and (b) stress-ratio σabove-interface/σinterface under the condition that σc = 0.172 GPa, and Evolution of (c) stress σ22 and (d) stress-ratio σabove-interface/
σinterface under the condition that α = 0.232.

fracture toughness of interface is usually lower than that of TC itself, the
position displacement of maximum tensile does not necessarily lead to
the cracking above interface.
The evolution of the ratio between stresses above interface and at interface is illustrated in Fig. 6(b), which shows an increasing tendency of
stress ratio with the increase of 1/α. It suggests that increase of 1/α enhances the stress concentration at the location above interface, which
elevates the possibility of above-interface cracking.
With the variation in porosity, particle size, material component
or temperature, the yield strength also varies. To investigate yield
strength inﬂuence on stress evolution, a simulation, in which the

tensile-compressive strength ratio α = 0.232 is kept constant and
compressive strength σc varies from 0.140 to 0.220 GPa, is implemented. The stress evolution, shown in Fig. 6(c) and (d), exhibits a
similar pattern to that in Fig. 6(a) and (b), which suggests that the
decrease of yield strength elevates possibility of above-interface
cracking.
Since the stress evolution is affected by not only SD property but
yield strength, the combined inﬂuence of SD property and yield
strength is investigated. The relation curves between stress-ratio
and 1/α under different compressive strength σc are plotted in
Fig. 7(a).

Fig. 7. (a) Relation curves between stress-ratio and 1/α under different compressive strength σc, and (b) curve relation between 1/α and compressive strength σc under the condition that
stress-ratio σabove-interface/σinterface = 1.
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Fig. 8. (a) Evolution of tensile and compressive strength with temperature, and contour
plots of stress σ22 under perfect elasto-plastic with SD property assumptions of TC by
(b) considering temperature dependence and (c) not.

Fig. 9. Evolution of maximum equivalent stress.

Under the condition that stress-ratio σabove-interface/σinterface = 1, the
curve relation between 1/α and compressive strength σc is plotted in
Fig. 7(b). This curve divides the region, spanning from σc = 0.140 GPa
to σc = 0.220 GPa, into two parts. It is observed that the stress σabove-interface is larger than σinterface in part I. It suggests that maximum tensile
stress is above interface when the combination of 1/α and σc is within
part I. In this condition, the crack might not directly initiate at interface
but above it. Conversely, the stress σabove-interface is small than σinterface in
part II. It indicates that maximum tensile stress and the crack initiation
are at interface when the combination of 1/α and σc lies in part II. It is
noted that under different compressive strength σc, the 1/α is always

larger than 1 when the maximum tensile stress is at the location
above interface. It suggests that SD property rather yield strength mainly leads to the location movement of maximum tensile.
In a more realistic case, the temperature dependent tensile and compressive strength are considered in the simulation. The evolution of tensile and compressive yield strength with temperature is illustrated in
Fig. 8(a), which is from the experimental measured [21]. The result, considering temperature dependence, however, is almost identical to that
ignoring it, as shown in Fig. 8(b) and (c).
The evolution of maximum equivalent stress σeq in TC is illustrated
in Fig. 9. It is observed that the maximum equivalent stress is always beneath the yield strength σt when the yield strength varies with temperature. Since the temperature dependence of yield strength does not
affect the stress evolution, it is ignored in the following simulation.
3.2. Inﬂuence of geometrical features on stress
Not only the material properties but also the geometrical features,
such as TGO thickness and interface roughness, affect the stress in TC
layer.
Since TGO thickness is usually not more than 10 μm, a simulation,
where TGO thickness varies from 1 to 9 μm and the interfacial amplitude-wavelength ratio remains unchanged, is carried out to investigate
the inﬂuence of TGO thickness on stress. As shown in Fig. 1, the interface
morphology is idealized as the sinusoidal shape with the amplitude of
18 μm and half-wavelength of 30 μm. Therefore the interfacial amplitude-wavelength ratio is equal to 0.15. SD property is considered and
the material parameters of TC are chosen from Table 1. It is observed
in Fig. 10 that the stress-level rises and the maximum tensile stress
moves from TC peak to valley region with TGO thickening, which is consistent to that reported in Ref. [35]. The difference is that the location of
maximum tensile stress is not at interface but above it when the maximum tensile stress is in valley region.
When TGO thickness is more than 3 μm, the evolutions of stress and
stress-ratio are, respectively, plotted in Fig. 11(a) and (b). It is obvious
that the stress curve σinterface is always beneath the stress curve σaboveinterface. It suggests that SD property rather than TGO thickening is the
primary factor leading to the movement of maximum tensile from interface to above it. The increase of stress and stress-ratio with TGO
thickening are observed, which indicates that TGO thickening enhances
stress concentration at the location above interface and elevates the
possibility of above-interface cracking. The evolution of σinterface exhibits a trend of rise ﬁrst, and then fall, as shown in Fig. 11(a). It is because that the TGO thickening on one hand elevates stress-level which
lead to the increasing of σinterface, on the other hand enhances stress
concentration above interface which leads to the decreasing of σinterface.
To investigate the interface toughness inﬂuence, a simulation is carried out, where the interfacial amplitude-wavelength ratio varies from
0.1 to 0.25. TGO thickness is chosen to be 4 μm which is identical to
the thickness after 300 hour oxidation [24]. SD property is also

Fig. 10. Contour plots of stress σ22 considering different TGO thicknesses.
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Fig. 11. Evolutions of (a) stress and (b) stress-ratio with TGO thickening.

considered and the material parameters are from Table 1. Under the
elastic assumption of TC, the maximum tensile stress, observed in Fig.
12(a), moves from the valley of interface to the peak of interface,
which is consistent with that reported in Ref. [36–38].
The difference is that the maximum tensile stress is not at interface but above it by considering SD property, as shown in Fig.
12(b). The evolution of stress σ22 and stress-ratio σabove-interface /
σinterface with amplitude-wavelength ratio are illustrated in Fig.
13(a) and (b), respectively. With amplitude-wavelength ratio increasing, the more obvious stress concentration at the location
above interface is also observed, which elevates the possibility of
above-interface cracking.

development UEL subroutine is compiled. The numerical results reveal
that:
The maximum tensile stress, in TC layer, is at the location above interface when SD property is considered. It indicates that the crack initiation might be not at interface but above it, which is also observed in
experimental research [33]. The increase of compressive-tensile
strength ratio 1/α leads to a more signiﬁcant stress concentration at
the location above interface, which elevates the possibility that crack
not directly initiates at interface but above it.
Under the condition that SD property is considered, the decrease of
yield strength as well as the increase of TGO thickness and interfacial
amplitude-wavelength ratio also elevate the above-interface cracking
possibility.

4. Conclusion
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Fig. 13. Evolutions of (a) stress and (b) stress-ratio with amplitude-wavelength ratio.

Appendix A
As illustrated in Fig. A.1(a), there are six different stress-update possibilities in the sextant of principal stress space σ1 ≥ σ2 ≥ σ3 for UST
model: stress-updates at the main plane 1, main plane 2, left corner,
middle corner and apex. In this paper only the processes of stress-update at main plain 1, middle corner and apex are introduced for simplicity. The associated plastic ﬂow rule, the linear isotropic hardening and
the isotropic elasticity are considered.
Stress-update at main plain 1
As shown in Fig. A.1(b), the constitutive relation can be written as
follows,
σ j ¼ σtrj −ΔλDe33 : N

ðA:1Þ

where σtr
j and σj are, respectively, the elastic trial principal stress vector
and the updated principal stress vector, Δλ is the plastic ﬂow parameter, De3 × 3 is the reduced elastic isotropic constitutive matrix, and N is
the reduced plastic ﬂow vector normal to the main plane 1, expressed
as,
8
9
<1
=
N ¼ −ab=ð1 þ bÞ
:
;
−a=ð1 þ bÞ

ðA:2Þ

The updated stresses should lie on the yield surfaces. Substituting
the constitutive function Eq. (A.1) into yield function Eq. (1), one
obtains,

 

F : NT : σtrj −ΔλDe33 : N − σ 0t þ HΔλ ¼ 0

Fig. A.1. (a) UST yield surface in principal stress space and stress-update at (b) main plane 1, (c) middle corner and (d) apex.

ðA:3Þ
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where σ0t and H are, respectively, the initial tensile strength and the linear isotropic hardening modulus. From Eq. (A.3), the plastic ﬂow parameter can be derived to be,
Δλ ¼

N
NT :

: σtrj −σ 0t
De33 : N þ

ðA:4Þ

H

Substituting Eq. (A.4) into Eq. (A.1), the updated stresses can be easily obtained.
Stress-update at the middle corner
As shown in Fig. A.1(c), the updated stresses lie on the middle corner. Based on Koiter's theory [25], the constitutive equation can be written as follow,
σ j ¼ σtrj −Δλ1 De33 : N−Δλ2 De33 : N0

ðA:5Þ

where N′ is the plastic ﬂow vector perpendicular to the main plane 2,
expressed as,
8
9
< 1=ð1 þ bÞ =
N ¼ b=ð1 þ bÞ
:
;
−a
0

ðA:6Þ

If the updated stresses lie on the middle corner, the consistency condition should be satisﬁed as follows,

 h

i
F : NT : σtrj −Δλ1 De33 : N−Δλ2 De33 : N0 − σ 0t þ H Δλ1 þ Δλ2 ¼ 0


h

i
0
T
F : N0 : σtrj −Δλ1 De33 : N−Δλ2 De33 : N0 − σ 0t þ H Δλ1 þ Δλ2 ¼ 0

ðA:7Þ
By solving the Eq. (A.7), the plastic ﬂow parameters Δλ and Δλ′ can
be obtained,


Δλ2
Δλ2

Integrating the Eqs. (A.10), (A.11) and (A.12), the explicit formulation of updated stresses are derived as follows,
σ1 ¼ σ2 ¼ σ3 ¼

T

"
NT : De33 : N þ H
¼
T
N0 : De33 : N þ H
( T
)
N : σtrj
:
T
N0 : σtrj

0

NT : De33 : N þ H
0
T
N0 : De33 : N þ H

#−1

ðA:8Þ

Substituting Δλ and Δλ′ into Eq. (A.8), the explicit expression of updated stresses can be derived easily.
Stress-update at the apex
As shown in Fig. A.1(d), the apex of UST model is along the hydrostatic axis (σ1 = σ2 = σ3), substituting σ1 = σ2 = σ3 into Eqs. (1) or
(2), the yield function can be rewritten as,
ð1−α Þσ m ¼ σ t ; when σ 1 ¼ σ 2 ¼ σ 3

ðA:9Þ

where σm = (σ1 + σ2 + σ3)/3. At the apex, the general constitutive
equation for return mapping is given by Perić and Neto [27] as follows,
p
σ m ¼ σ tr
m −KΔε V

ðA:10Þ

where ΔεpV is the volumetric plastic strain increment. For UST model,
ΔεpV is written as,
ΔεpV ¼ ð1−aÞΔε p

ðA:11Þ

where Δεp is the equivalent plastic strain increment. Substituting Eqs.
(A.10) and (A.11) into Eq. (A.9), one obtains,
h
i
2
p
0
ð1−α Þσ tr
m −σ t − K ð1−aÞ þ H Δε ¼ 0

ðA:12Þ
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H
2

K ð1−aÞ þ H

σ tr
m þ

K ð1−aÞσ 0t
K ð1−aÞ2 þ H

ðA:13Þ
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